
SEATTLE WIRELESS

AGENT ARRESTED

G. H. Parker, United Concern's
Representative West of

Mississippi Held.

PRISONER IS SURPRISED

jPostoffic Inspectors Charge Fiscal
Agent With Misrepresenting

Company's Affairs In
StocV Transaction.

SEATTLE, TTasTl.. .Time 27. George
H. Parker, fiscal agent for the United
Wireless Telegraph Company for the
territory west of the Mississippi River,
was arrested late today on a Federal
warrant charging the use of the mails
to defraud.

Mr. Parker was released under $10,000
bond. The preliminary hearing; was set
for August 1.

The warrant upon which Parker was
arrested was hased on a- - letter written
to B. B. Shepherd, of Des Moines, la.,
April 8, In which Parker, it Is alleged,
misrepresented the affairs of the com-
pany for the purpose of selling stock.

Parker Taken by Surprise.
The arrest was made by two postofflce

Inspectors and a United States Marshal.
Parker was taken completely by surprise
and had difficulty In finding his attorney.
He was taken before United States Com-
missioner W. D. Totten. who fixed the
bond at $10,000. Parker's attorney pro-
tested that this was too high, but United
States District Attorney Elmer E. Todd
insisted that it was the proper amount,
calling attention to the fact that this
was the minimum bail allowed In similar
arrests recently made in New York.

Friends Gone Home.
Owing to the lateness of the hour,

Parker was unable to find any of his
friends down town, and aftre some
delay offered to put up a certificate of
deposit. Issued by a local bank, for
$10,000. Commissioner Totten agreed to
this, and Parker and the marshal went
In an automobile to a safe-depo- stt vault,
where Parker got the certificate.

Parker is said to be a millionaire,
and is said to have come into his for-
tune within the last few years, since
he has been connected In a high ca-
pacity with the United Wireless Com-
pany.

Xew York Bearing, Held.
The arrest of Parker has direct

bearing on the arrests in New York of
President Wilson and Vice-Preside- nt

Bogart, of the United Wireless Com-
pany, and W. W. Tompkins, of the New
York selling agency.

The local inspectors and the Diftrict
Attorney have been in frequent com-
munication with the federal officers
handling the cases in New York and
have been working In harmony with
them.

Parker Not Afraid.
Counsel for Mr. Parker Issued the fol-

lowing statement In his behalf tonight:
"There Is no merit In this prosecution.

It is actuated by brokers, discharged em-
ployes and holders of stock who secured
the same without consideration. Mr.
Parker is one of the largest stockholders
of the United Wireless Telegraph Com-
pany, having now over 60.000 shares. He
has at the present moment $33.00(1

' loaned to stockholders and has the stockas his only security. Nine-tenth-a of his
wealth is in United Wireless stock. Mr.
Parker has no fear of the outcome of
this prosecution."

WRIGHT REACHES FINALS

Boston Tennis Crack Will Play New
Zcalander for Championship.

WIMBLEDON. Eng., June 27. Beals C.Wright, of Boston, today qualified for
the final singles in the ten-
uis championship tournament, defeating
A. H. Lewis in the semi-final- s, 3, 6,

4. 4.

Wright's opponent in the finals will be
A. F. Wilding, the New Zcalander, who
was a member of the Australian team
which successfully defended the Davis
trophy a year ago.

CAXBY TAKES AURORA'S SCALP

Crowd of 300 Sees Fast Game, With
Sensational Features.

CANBY, Or.. June 27. (Special.)
Canby outplayed Aurora Sunday in afast and good game, 5 to 3. Huffman'scatching for Canby and Haines' andFrederick's Infield were features.
Haines" stlckwork was especially fine,
making the first home-ru- n hit on theCanby grounds, a long drive over cen-ter, t

Aurora played good ball but couldnot hit Hart until after the sixth in-
ning-, and It was then too late.

Batteries Canby, Hart and Huffman;Aurora, Long and Frost. Umpire Reck-no- r.

Attendance 300.

CARRIER PIGEONS PICKED TJP

Apparently Lost Birds, When Re-

leased, Fly This Way.
VICTORIA, Bt. C, June 27. (Special.)

J. MacKindrlck. Hudson Bay Company-agen- t

at Bablne Lake, B. C. sends thismessage dated June 15 via Hazelton:
"Today there landed here two carrier

pigeons exceptionally tired and hungry.
On the leg of each was an aluminum
ring. By grain baiting one was cap-
tured, and the other flew southerly. On
the leg band of the captured bird Is
marked V. H. C. 957, 1907. On being re-
leased the captured bird flew away in
the direction taken by its mate."

RUBE WADDELL SIGN'S PLEDGE

After Being Fined $150, Famous
Pitcher Promises to Be Good.

ST. LOUIS, June 27. George Edward
(Rube) Waddell. suspended pitcher of
the St. Louis American League team,
was fined $150 in Police Court today on
a charge of disturbing the peace.

The fine was stayed after Waddell had
signed a pledge to abstain from intoxi-
cants for one year.

WHITE SALMON TIES DALLES

Race for River League Pennant In-

teresting Last Game July 4.
WHITE SALMON. Wash.. June 27.

(Special.) In the best game of the
eeason Sunday White Salmon defeated
Hood River 1 to 0.

Troeh and Southerland were the bat-
teries for White Salmon; Lake and

Shea for' Hood River. Reynolds, field-
ing at shortstop for White Salmon, was
a feature of the game.

By Goldendale defeating The Dalles
today, 4 to 1, White Salmon ties The
Dalles for the pennant, to be played off
on the Fourth.

BOXERS TO MEET HERE JULY 4

Johnny Roche, of Calfornla, to Go
2 0 Rounds With Jockey Bennett.
Johnny Roche, one of the cleverest

little bantam-weig- ht boxers In Califor-
nia, will start soon for Portland, for it
has practically been decided to have
him appear here in a exhibi-
tion with Jockey Bennett on July 4.
Arrangements for this match have been
practically completed.

Roche, while he has appeared fre-
quently In the arena at San Francisco,
Is engaged as boxing instructor to a
prominent club at the Bay City. Ben- -
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Kilwnrd Walden.
CORVALLIS, Or., June 27. (Spe-

cial.) Edward Walden. who was
credited with having introduced
into the United States the vetch
plant, now widely grown in West-
ern Washington and Oregon, died
here Tuesday. He was 91 years
old.

Air. Walden was born in Ox-
fordshire, England. He went to
California in 1849, and came from
there to Oregon In 1871, having' lived here ever since then. Mrs.
Annie S. Bryant, of this city. Is
his sister.

nett Is known so well here that his
name is enough to satisfy the bugs
that there will be a good bout.

WEST rXDER TRAINER'S CARE

Young Portland Fighter Getting
Into Condition for Match.

Gene West, the well-know- n young
Portland pugilist who has made a good
record in all his Portland fights, has
placed himself under the care of Duke
Bennett, formerly trainer for the Ore-
gon Athletic Club, with the hope of at-
taining a beter condition for his futurefights.

West's next battle will be with Bud
Anderson, the Vancouver light-weigh- t,

at Vancouver next Monday. West is
conditioning himself at present by do-
ing light road work and some boxing
with Bennett. A couple of fast prelim-
inaries between some of the local
scrappers will precede the main go.
The Principals In the main bout will
weigh in at 135 pounds. West is nearly
down to weight now and Anderson ex-
pects no trouble in making the light-
weight mark, despite the fact that he
is rapidly growing stout.

LEWIS WINS CHAMPIONSHIP

American Pugilist Takes Welter-
weight Honors In London.

LONDON, June 27. Harry Lewis, the
American fighter, defeated "Young
Josephs," of England, in the eighth
round of a scheduled contest
here tonight.

The fight was for the welter-weig- ht

championship of England, and a purse
of $3,000 a side. Lewis led all the way.
Josephs' seconds tossed up the sponge
after he had taken the count three
times.

Tillamook Team Meets Defeat.
TILLAMOOK, Or., June 27. (Special.)

In the final game between the Greenfields,
of Portland, and the Tillamook team,
the former team was victorious by the
score of 11 to 1. Manager Edmunds, of
the Tillamook team, essayed to pitch,
because Collie Druhot had pitched the
Sunday game, and he was hit all over the
lot. The Greenfield team will return to
Portland tomorrow.

Marsh field U, Have Races.
MARSH FIELD, Or., June 27. (Spe-

cial.) Horses are arriving for the race
meet which will be held in this city
July 1 to 5. Some good purses have
been offered. Marshfleld is not plan-
ning any other Fourth of July celebra-
tion aside from the racesr" but there
will be public entertainments in Ban-do- n,

Coquille, Sumner and most of the
other towns in the county.

Manager Chance Is Suspended.
NEW YORK. June 27. Frank Chance,manager and first baseman, and Harry

Stetnfeldt, third baseman of the Chicago
National League club, and Larry Mc-
Lean, catcher of the Cincinnati club,
have drawn a three days' suspension
from President Lynch, of the National
League, as the result of troubles on the
playing field.

Lents Takes Eighth Straight Victory.
LENTS. Or., June 27. (Special.) The

Lents baseball team defeated the nine
from Russellville yesterday by the score
of 4 to 3. It was a fast, clean game
from start to finish, and the result made
eight straight victories for the Lents
team. Maxmayer and Webb did the
pitching for Lents, while Gates hurled a
good game for Russellville.

Coffee Kings Win at Crystal Lake.
In a fast game at Crystal Lake, Sun-

day, the Coffee Kings, of Portland, de-
feated the team representing that place
by the score of 6 to L- The feature of
the game was the pitching of Probst for
the Coffee Kings. This team wants a
game for July 4 out of town. Address
H. Hansen, 401, Second street.

Eugene Hospital Graduates Out.
EUGENE. Or., June 27. (Special.)

The Eugene General Hospital held its
annual graduating exercises Friday
night. The hospital was beautifully
decorated, and musical selections were
given by a stringed orchestra. The
graduates Mrs. Katherlne Baber Sher-ri- ll

and Miss Nancy Janette Wallace
wore the recipients of many congratu-
lations and presents from a host of
friends.
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Railroad Crew's Operations
Cause Wonderment.

SURVEYORS JUMP BIG LAKE

Klamath Falls Folk Fall to Under-

stand Movements of Camp Lake
of the Woods Seems to Be

Rendezvous of Builders.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or, June 26.
(Special.) The people of Klamath
Falls who have been anxiously watchi-
ng: the movements of the Hill rial-roa- d

engineers are now wondering
what has become of the crew that was
on the west side of the Upper Klamath
Lake a few days ago.

A week ago this crew moved camp
from the east side of the lake to the
west side in the vicinity of Pelican
Bay Lodge, now owned by the South-
ern Pacific, ,but formerly the property
of the late E. H. Harrlman. After re-
maining there several days and mak-
ing trips around through the country
adjacent to the lake they pulled up
camp and started back into the moun-
tains.

Just where they are now cannot be
learned. From the best sources of in-
formation at hand it is thought this
crew is now camped at the ake of
the Woods, about 30 miles northwest
of Odessa.

The branch of the Hill road from
Medford going toward Klamath Falls
to connect with the Oregon Trunk Line
is being surveyed and built from Bend
this way via Crescent and will hit the
north end of the Upper Klamath in
the vicinity of Fort Klamath. Thissurvey is said to have been completed
to Four Mile Lake, south of Mount Pitt
and between this and Brown's Butte.

Four Mile Lake is only a few miles
from Lake of the Woods, and it Is the
general opinion that this surveying
crew has gone there to begin the work
of surveying this line from where It
was left off at Four Mile Lake a few
weeks ago to tap the other line near
the head of the Upper Klamath.

Where the Hill line is to go aftercoming to the north end of this lake
is another question. While the gen-
eral supposition is that the main line
win come into Klamath Falls and thengo down the Klamath River to tide-
water, those who know refuse to tell.

CANAL CASE TO BE REVISED

Petition Filed for Rehearing on
Lake Washington Project.

OLYMPIA, Wash., June 27. (Special.)
A petition for a rehearing of the Lake

Washington canal case was filed today
in the State Supreme Court, Which ac-
tion has the effect of holding the de-
cision in abeyance until the petition is
determined.

In its recent decision holding void the
King County assessment to raise money
to pay for the canal, the Supreme Court
said the state law only permitted such
assessment to be made on condition that
the United States recognize the water-
way officially, which has not been done.

With the petition for rehearing filed
today was a certified copy of the rivers
and harbors bill, signed by President
Taft last Saturday, which officially and
formally recognizes the canal.

Under the Supreme Court rules this
was the last day a petition for rehear-
ing could be filed. Such petitions are
considered at the convenience of thecourt, and this may not be disposed of
until after the er vacation.

MERRILL REFUSES TO BUY

Rlght-of-Wa- y Purchase for Railroad
Hangs Fire.

MERRILL, Or., June 27. (Special.)
Will S. Worden, right-of-wa- y agent
for the Modoc Northern Railroad, came
down from Klamath Falls Saturday to
interest the people of the city in rais-
ing the funds for the purchase of aright of way from here to Klamath
Falls.

Several weeks ago it was announcedthat this town would donate a free site
for yards and depot, but the right of
way agent asked that In addition to
this the town raise half the amount
needed to purchase the right of way.
While the people here are anxious to
have a railroad they do not feel thatthey should be called upon to raise
the money out of their own pockets to
buy the right of way further than to
offer the right of way in the city and
depot site. Consequently, Mr. Worden's
proposition was not very enthusiastical-
ly received.

$6000 RAISED BY CHURCH

Vancouver Methodists Pay for Alter-
ations and Rededicate.

VANCOUVER. Wash., June 27. (Spe-
cial.) $6000 was raised at two meet-
ings at the First Methodist Church
today. This pays for the alterations
made in the edifice and for the $2000
pipe organ which has been installed.

At the morning meeting. Rev. W. H.
W. Rees, of the First Methodist Church
of Seattle delivered .an address Mrs.
J. H. Jaggy. 83 years old, gave $500.

During the meeting between $4000
and $5000 was raised and at another
session tonight enough more was given
to make the full $6000. The church
was then Rev. Mr. Rees
preaching a sermon.

Rev. William Park, the pastor, is
praised for the successful manner in
which the church membership has been
increased during the past year. The
church now will seat at least 700 per-
sons. Special music was given at both
meetings today.

BETRAYAL CAUSES ARREST

Jesse Burleson, Wanted on Charge
of Murder, Caught Asleep.

ALBANY. Or., June 27. (Special.) Be-
trayed toy the man with whom he es-
caped. Jesse Burleson, wanted In South
Dakota on a charge of murder, was cap-
tured in Linn County before daylight this
morning by Sheriff Gage, of Coos County.
Gage arrived in Albany with his prisoner
in time to take this morning's train on
his way to Coquille.

Some time ago. Sheriff Gage captured
a man in Coos County who is wanted
in South Dakota for murder, and learned
from his prisoner that he and Burleson,
who is charged with committing another
murder in that state, had fled from South
Dakota together. Burleson had also been
in Coos County, but the Sheriff learned
that he was visiting a family near b.

Linn County. Sheriff Gape and
Deputy Sheriff Walker arrived here yes- -

fill

CilblbS, MCo Morrison at Seventh Toll & GSfelbS, IOC,
Goods Purchased Today, Tomorrow and Thursday Will Be Charged on July Account

Five More Daiys the June IRose Sales
Five days that should enable those who have not taken advantage to share in the

savings that every section of the store affords.

Another Notable Offering

Worth $9.50
and $10.00

In them is easily distinguishable that
style difference and superiority of material
and making that all women seek; about a
dozen styles to choose from, made of soft-fini- sh

French linen, some strap-trimme- d,

with piped edge. Semi-fitte- d models. - All
colors. The woman who has yet to select
her cool Summer suit of linen will find
these splendid values worth, "while

These $3.50. $2.95, $2.50 and $2.25

Waists at- 3 1 --9B
Are Exceptional Bargains

Waists of fine mull and Persian lawn, beautifully
trimmed in dainty laces and embroideries, splendid
assortment of styles just such a collection that
any woman is eager to choose from.

One model is made with very fine tucks, forming
yoke; collar' and sleeves finished with narrow fag-
oting.

Another is of fine Persian lawn, with hemstitched
embroidered tucks and full-tuck- ed sleeves.

A waist of French mull has fine tucks and hand-embroider- ed

collar and yoke, finished with fine
Val. lace.

Of . fine batiste is a beautifully made Waist with
combination of hand embroidery and fine lace.
Sleeves of fine tucks and lace insertion.

A waist of fine mull has yoke of heavy imitation
Irish crochet. Fine tucks and lace insertion.

Of dainty striped dimity is a waist with small
tucks over shoulder, with hand-embroider- ed imita-
tion yoke. Has cluster-tucke-d sleeve. Collar of
small tucks and lace insertion.

Go-Ca- rts and Carriages
$6.50 Folding Go-Ca- rt with padded seat, covered in

leather cloth, at $3.95
$7.50 Folding Go-Ca- rt with padded seat and baek cov-

ered in leather cloth, at $4.75
$10.00 Folding Go-Car- t, with reed body, at $5.75
$24.00 Baby Carriage with coach-finish- ed brown wood

body, upholstered in wool fabric in color to match.
Best gear, at $9.75

$35.00 English Perambulator with coach-finish- ed gray
body, upholstered in wool fabric, hood of leather
cloth, at $22.25

terday, went to Lacomb and found Burle-
son asleep in bed.

ALASKA RESIDENTS GROW

Census Nearlng Completion, Shows
Big Gain.

SEATTLE. Wash., June 27. JThe Alaska,
census is almost completed. It shows a.
big increase In the population of the
Northern territory, according to A. N.
Evans, in charge of the Bureau of Edu-
cation, including the census 'work, who
arrived here yepterday from Nome.

Evans says the entire census is taken
with the exception of the districts in-
cluded in the Diomedes Islands, the
North- - Arctic coast east of Point Barrow,
the St. Tawrence Islands and the Nun- -

of Publicity of

GRAND FIRST PRIZE.
Choice of one of the following Inter-

nationally RenownedChickerlng Sohmer
Decker HazeltonSteinway Hal let & Davis
Kimball Knabe

GRAND FIFTH, SIXTH AM) SEVENTH
PRIZES CHESTS OK SILVER.
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ivak Islands. The United States reve-
nue cutter Bear is a cruise those
districts and before the end the Sum-
mer season the entire Alaskan census
will be completed.

DIES

Sirs. Emily Dead ATtcr

Illness of Two Hours.

Or.. June 27.
Mrs. Emily Autenrieth, years,
and one the best-know- n women
Douglas County, here late tonight
after illness less than two hours.

Mrs. was born New York
and crossed the- plains when four years

age, locating Or.
There she remained until 1891, when she
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GRAND SECOND PRIZE. .

Choice of one of the four
world's famous Player
Pianos.

Autoplano
Pianola Piano
Auto-Gran- d
Cecllian
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Very few people are at all familiar with the great names
in music. Fewer still how to howmaay Know the old alphabet numerically? A3 an

letter the 14th letter, letter th,
"W" 23d, Youngsters alphabet nu-
merically than the "old folks." This contest

become familiar with relative nu-
merical position letters the

15

also Decome laminar with names and spell-
ing of great composers.

Every figure In squares on leftrelative numerical letter, line spells
name famous composer. We have omitted
bers in four squares you must supply

23 19

IllI.ES AND
The sending in neatest correct

most artistic with theformation will receive first prize
choice of oue of above in

ternationally renowned pianos. The otherprizes be awarded in order of andentire amount of prizes, $16,430.
141 will in cash value drafts.ranging in amounts from $125 down to $50.among the successful contestants.

merit alone counts. contest is open to everyone excepting
engaged in music or members families.

Professional artists also are barred. Only one answer from
will be In of tie between contestants, identical prizes
will awarded The decision of Judges will be

This manufacturers' appropriation to be used
direct benefit of actual purchasers, and numerous successful

will be able own fine with very little effort.Everybody invited to enter this great free no
ciiarge of kind.

THIS CONTEST CLOSES EVENING, Jl'LY 2, 6 O'CLOCK,
in your answer at once. follows:

Eotrodlocaimg Oor New ILira f
opreme 99

On the Most Liberal Payments of

LOO.D owo blpcH SOc

achines

No home can afford to be with-
out a Sewing Machine when a

proposition as is offered.
It you can choose

any machine in the "Supreme"
line and pay for it on these

You could not select from a bet-
ter made, more up-to-da- te line of
machines.

Six different models they"
the demands every home.1

Demonstration of the "Su
preme" is taking place week 'First Floor.

Purchasers any model of "Supreme" Machine will receive
free instruction at home if desired.

Suprern9 Machine Model
Supreme Machine Model

$16.00
$23.75

Supreme Machine Model $26.75
Supreme Machine Model S29.50
Supreme Machine Model
Supreme Machine Model $38.00

Last-We- ek Bargains Arc Conspicuous
All Through the Furniture Stock
In Dressers and Chiffoniers n

In Brass Beds, Beds, Wood Beds I
In Buffets and China Cabinets

Dining Tables and Dining Chairs
In Craftsman Furniture the Fumed Oak

In Library Tables and BooKcases
In Arm Chairs and Rockers I

Leather-Upholstere- d Furniture
In Seats, Racks and Mirrors

In Office Furniture
In Living-Roo- m Furniture

Fine Furniture
In Go -- Carts and Carriages

In the Exchange Department

R0SEBURG WOMAN

Autenrietli

ROSBBUKG, (Special.)
aged

died

Autenrieth
Jacksonville,

that

J
E
D at $35.00
C at

or

came Roseburg. where she has since
lived. She was exceedingly popular

She is survived by two
Mrs. Dexter Rice and Mrs. George Bol-
ter, of Roseburg: one brother. F. P. Ply-mal- e,

of and two sisters, Mrs.
Minerva Armstrong, of Jacksonville, and
Mrs. Thomas Granlni. of City. No
arrangements have been made for the
funeral yet.

. Orejjon City Elects
OREGON CITY, Or., June 27. (Special.)
Maribel Cheney. M. Chamberlain

and Marcia Romig have been elected to
portions teachers the city schools.
Miss Ida M. Smith, of Salem, will be the
new instructor of domestic science. The
election of these teachers completes the
corps for the coming school year. The
salaries range from JT5, minimum, to J100

LIST OF
GRAND

Choice of one of the now
famous Americantester Haddorff

Mason & Hamlin Emerson
Hobart M. Lawson -

Fischer Everett.
Schumann, Story & Clark
A. B. Chase

Or.

-- at
-- at
at
at

your

Western Office,

7

Convenient

principals. There are teachers lacorps.

Columbia Is Falling.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Junt 27.-(S- pe

River fallingrapidly and now about 13 feet abovelow water. A field several underwater several weeks ago now high
and dry. and yesterday a crop of havwas from it. grass had grown

under water.

Dies.
MARSHFIELD, June 27. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. wife ofone .of Marshfield's businessmen, died suddenly today at her home.
Mrs. Marsden was native of England,
and had lived in Coos for a num-
ber of years.

GREAT MUSICAL EDUCATIONAL ADVERTISING CONTEST
FREE! Pianos, Chests of Silver and Other Prizes Valued at $16,480. FREE!

Prizes Offered by Piano Manufacturers In Campaign Skill and Merit.

Pianos.

READ GRAND PRIZES

FASCINATING

THIRD PRIZE.
Pianos.

Cable

GRAND PRIZE.
of

$250
ers:

Pianlsta
Pianola

one of the
Pianp-Play- -

is the greatest contest that has ever been anywhere. Never have valuable been away absolutely
will prove both educational and fascinating. Merit alone count. It's a contest that is of vital interest. any home without aso be sure has equal opportunity.

If you care for and piano, this is the greatest opportunity you ever will As explained In of The Oregonian,
this is held especially for pianoless homes, and be the means of distributing hundreds hundreds pianos.

It is giving everybody an opportunity securing a piano or for a very little additional outlay of cash. There is catoh or chance.Read the simple conditions. Send your answer early. Start on it today. '
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INFORMATION BLANK
Fill out this or use a similar form. Write plainly.

No answer will be considered unless full information is given.

Name

fair this

Portland:

Street Number City.

make of piano is preference?.

The

feet

The

Or..

WhyT
r--

Give names and addresses of three or more of
your friends and neighbors who have no piano or you
think consider the purchase of a Piano, or Player

stating

Address .

Name .

Name Address .

,.

'.

All answers must be In or bear on or before that time. Send

CONSOLIDATED PIANO MFRS. ADV. BUREAUTemporary 304 Macleay Eldg., 4th and Washington, Portland,

terms.

Payments

for

River

Columbia

cut

Marshfield Woman

Robert Marsden.
prominent

FOURTH
Choice

following

Angelus

launched
Everyone

blank,

What

below
whom

would
Piano, which they prefer

Name

Address

postmark

Itolio J. Hough, Gen. Mauuger.


